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association with specific abnormalities of the skull, face and limbs is
discussed under the name of Cornelia de Lange's syndrome.
A recently recognized case of this rare and interesting syndrome is

described with an account of its discovery and likely prognosis.
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PRACTICE ORGANIZATION

THE TEMPORARY ENVELOPE

CYRIL HART, M.A., M.B., B.S.

Yaxley, Peterborough

A RECENT RADICAL REORGANIZATION OF the filing system in use in this
practice revealed a number of inadequacies, which could only be made
good by the adoption of fresh techniques of record keeping. One such
new concept, evolved in collaboration with the clerical staff of the Hunt-
ingdonshire Executive Council, was that of an envelope specifically
designed for the temporary filing of patients' records. As it has universal
application in all N.H.S. general practices, an account of it is given here.

The temporary envelope
The envelope consists of a standard medical record holder (Forms

E.C.5 and 6) printed as usual in red for males and blue for females, and
specially prepared by the executive council staff before issue. The prepara-
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tion consists of cutting out the top l£ inches (3.8 cm.) of the front side
of the envelope (leaving the back of the envelope untouched), and stamping
the legend TEMPORARY ENVELOPE, in large capitals, just beneath
the cut edge on the front of the envelope, using a rubber stamp. Thus pre¬
pared, the envelope is capable of a variety of uses. No names or addresses
of patients are inserted on the front; in fact nothing should ever be written
on a temporary envelope, which can be used over and over again for
keeping the records of different patients. Each practice should keep a
stock of temporary envelopes, male and female, for use when needed.
Twenty envelopes per thousand patients on the list should prove sufficient
in the average practice with no branch surgeries or large seasonal influx
of temporary residents. When used to file a patient's records temporarily,
the top of the standard N.H.S. continuation sheet (Form E.C8) projects
above the cut ends of the envelope, and shows the name, address, N.H.S.
number and date of birth. Hospital letters are inserted into the envelope
behind the continuation sheet, and the record is then ready for filing in
the usual way.

Uses of the temporary envelope
1. To file notes of patients newly accepted on to the list. A period of

three months or more may elapse between the acceptance of a new patient
to a general practitioner's list, and the arrival of his or her records from
the previous general practitioner, via the executive councils concerned.
In this period there is often amassed a bulky case record of continuation
cards and hospital letters, which is conveniently housed and filed in the
temporary envelope.

2. To file notes kept at branch surgeries. Use of the temporary envelope
allows a master file to be kept intact at the main surgery, and duplicate
notes to be filed at each branch surgery, for the patients attending there.
Hospital letters can be kept in either file.

3. To file notes oftemporary residents. The temporary envelope solves
the problem of how to keep and file hospital letters about temporary
residents, before the patient returns to the care of his usual doctor. It is
important not to file the notification forms (E.C 19) in the temporary
envelopes; if this happens, there is a danger that the temporary resident's
notes might get ' lost' permanently in the surgery file.

4. To file notes of a patient whose medical record envelope has been
returned temporarily to the executive council. From time to time the
executive council may request the temporary return of a patient's record
envelope, to check details entered on the front. When this happens, the
contents are transferred to a temporary envelope, so preserving the medical
notes on the general practitioner's file.

Conclusion
The system has now been in use in this general practice for some years,

and has proved a great success. It leads to greater efficiency in record
keeping for very little effort and negligible cost, and its general adoption
by executive councils, for those practices which desire it, is strongly
recommended.
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